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ABSTRACT
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inform people of its existence. There also needs to be periodical
lollowup"about the service. (Author/NG)
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Information WOrkshop
Outline:
7th Annual Governor's Conference on Aging
Glendive, Montana 9/11/75 - 9/12/15
3:15 p.m.rand 4:30 p.m. Workshop 44
Walter H. Marshall

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH.
EDUCATION & WELFARE
NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF
EDUCATION

THIS DOCUMENT HAS BEEN REPRO.
DuctiO EXACTLY AS RECEIVED FROM
THE PERSON OR ORGANIZATION ORIGIN)
ATING IT POINTS OF VIEW OR OPINIONS
STATED DO NOT -NECESSARILY REPRO.,
SENT OFFICIAL NATIONAL INSTITUTE.OP
EDUCATION POSITION OR POLICY

ield of Pub/N-e,Information, not only
Today we will be all introduced to the
radio, television, and newspaper, but addit nal hints teat will help you all in
this field of aging.
First, we, will talk about the relationsh ,ps that yoJ will have with the media.
Second, we will talk abot.:-the tools tha will be used for good public
information.
Third, we will then talk about preparing the story for distribution.
Fourth, the most important step, What is News?
-Fifth, the Spot News Story. ."
Sixth, the Feature News Story and how to get it done.
Seventh, How to get stories- in other publications, other than,the newspapers.
Eighth., The Field of Radio and Television, and what it can do for you.
Ninth, When to use radio, and when to use television.
Tenth, libw to find out what the station issprogramminT,and if this is what you
want.

Eleventh, How to find out "Who's Who" in the media field.
Twelfth, The way to approach the station.
Thirteenth, How to write aPublic Service Announcement.
Fourteenth, How to write a Community Bulletin Board Announcement.
Fifteenth, How to write a Radio Public Service Announcement.
Sixteenth,-What is teleVisidn news?
Seventeenth, Writing a News Release for televisidn.
What is radio news?
Let's discuss regular radio scheduled programming.
Now let's prepare for an appearance.
Let's get acquainted on a few tips for a guest appearance on television.
Let's discuss the news conference.
How to hold a public hearing on the Annual Plans.
Now lets get together on what are PICTURES.
NOW IT'S UP TO YOU.
We will next askif .there are any questions.
Each of you
that you Will be
of the workbook,
do hope that you

will be given a workbook prior'to the leginning of this workshop, so
able to work right with the staff. There will also be extra copies
and the outline of the workshop availaie after the Conference. We
will tell your friends.

This office in-Helena, 449-3124, has a Speakerstureau that is. available on all
phases of Aging, and,will be more than happy at any tim_to talk to any organization,
or group.

Q\

This office also has a. list of limited films that ire on different phases of the
Aging Program, and they are available at no charge by writing to Aging Services Bureau,
P.O. Box 1723, Helena, Montana, Attention: Rich King or Walter Marshall.
,

1,,

Information-Referral Network
Montana is now completing a one-year Model Project on I &-,'and we have.45
technicians in the field in almost all of the 56 Montana counties. As of this date
The telephone
we are in the process of'having over 1500 Montanans using the service.
1-800-332-2272,
and
it
is
available
24
hours
a
day. The
number to use is tall free

2
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Helena State Office talks with the client, and also talks with the Agency that will
We do not offer a service, but Make very sure that
handle the client's' request.
Effective October 1, 1975,'the State of Montana will continue with
the-Agency 'does.
the service on a limited basis for the next two years. The State Officeoh Aging is
It will be an addialso about to start a new program on I & R with nursing homes.
tion to the present I & R Program now in effect. The Citizen Advocate will accept
all calls from any person at any nprsing home on 1-800-332=2272, and they will be
relayed to the State Office on Aging, where they will be processed and sent on to
the proper agency. The difference between this new program and the regular I & R
program is restricted to persons 55 years of age and older.

The State Office on Aging will conduct training for the new technicians later
this month in Helena.
.

S

The main purpose of I & R is to get senior citizens in the habit of calling
the telephone number in Helena so that we in'Aging Services. can contact theme proper'
You as.'
city, county, state or Federal office so they may help a client in need.
members of a senior center, or just a concerned senior, have a'personal duty to
make very sure that each.and every day that a friend or neighbor tells you something
have themocall the number in Helena, 1400-33?-2272, and. we at Aging
is wrong'
try to help them if at all possible. The only way we'can make your
Services
1
le easier is to have you call us whenyou need help.
life a 1
.

If

<A
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RELATIONSHIPS

The first step in developing a good public
information program is to get to know personally those who report the news in your
community.-AThis includes people in the press
and on radio and television.

Develop a list of such people, if one doesn't

had not a ready planned to release, he has an
"exclusiv " and you should never volunteer
the same information to other newsmen. If

others call you about the same subject, it's
all right tb 'provide the information. Second,
when you are originating a story, make sure
that each medium receives yours news release,
or your phone call, and_at as cltse to the same

already exist, but don't just list the names of
editors and radio-TV program directors.
If yourarea agency is a new one, you may

time as you can manage. Under no circumstances should you favor one medium over

want to visit the editor or the publisher of

5."Don't 'complain about a story unless a

your local newspaper or the manager of the
local -TV or radio station to explain your program. When you do, take along a group of
people from th..: community who are involved

serious error has been made, and then first
call the reporter who handled the story. Don't

in programs for older peopleproviders of
services and community le ers, older people,
some of the members of y r advisory council.

another.

6

go to his boss unless it's absolutely necessary.

6 Don't heckle newsmen by constantly asking
them why a story you submitted wasn't used.

It's all right to ask your contact if there was
something wrong you can correct next time.

They will illustrate perfe fly the extent of
But there arc many good *sons why your
your area agency's community involvement, story", might have been thrown out at the last
and this is important to all representatives
minute to make room for something the
of the media'.

It is nice to know the publisher or managing

editor of the local radio or television station.
But the individuals who are most important
to your efforts to build a good public information program are the working reporters
and the cameramen whose job it is to covers
your program.

Help them and you usually can count on
good coverage when you have an event worth
covering. And ,there is a huge. difference
between just coverage and good coverage.
Find out who these people are, and make a
point of -keeping them informed when things
are going on.

Here are some things they'll Apect you to
do and to know:
1. Be available. Make sure the reporters who
cover your organization know your business
and home phone numbers, and give them the
name and number of someone else to call
when you aren't around.
A

2. Know the deadlines of newspapers and
those of the radio or television news show.
3. Plan. Don't. call you'r contact fivc'minutes
before deadline with a story you could .have
given him th: ee d.iys before.

4. Dq_n't play favorites. !here are two im.portAft points to remember here. First, if a

newsman gets information from.you that you

editor considered more newsworthy.
7. And always remember to say thank you. It
pays big dividend to let Members of the press

know you appreciate their efforts. When

someone does a particularly good job of
reporting about your programs on one occasion or over the space of several months, a'
short, simple note of thanks will always be
appreciated, and remembered. And' if you're
thanking a reporter, write to his edit& ith
a copy to him.
TOOLS

t

These are the things you will need in your
office in order to re pond to inquiries and to
create effective publicity.
This pamphlet can be one of the tools.
Most media representatives will he able to

s poly you with guides to use in preparing
copy for them.
A date book is essential. List in it all your
special events, your anniversaries, anything
you think could be newsworthy. Then back
up about three months d make a note that
the date is coming up ftfid that you should
.start making plans to tell about it.
A date book helps you to plart intelligently

and to get the word to your news contacts
soon enough to let them also make plans. In
many cases it is wise to drop an informal note

6

INTROnUCTION
This Technical Assistance .Document can
help vpu to ntact media representatives irsyout

State or area, write press releases or public
secvicc innouncements; appear on televisi n
show {, and conduct a public hearing on v rut
annu0 plan.
Although the material in this document
w.ts prepared specially for State and area
agencies , on aging, it can be used by local
directors of projecS, programs, or information
and relerral services.

Keep in mind that you are not "selling"
the public something when you send out a
news release and it is picked up by a newspaper or a script is accepted by a radio or
TV station. All government agenciesFederal,
State, area, city, or countyare obligated to
inform the public of their activities and
programs.

'

,

It has always been a cardinal principle in
the United States that the public has the right

to know what its ,money is being spent for
and how well it is, being used.. The citi4en
must be well-informed about the workings
of his government if he is to effectively carry
out his citizenship responsibilities. Beyond
the obvious right to know what his government does and why, he has a need to know.

Furthermore, if the public is to benefit
from the services you are helping todevelop,

people must know that they exist and how
to reach them. When a new service is initiated

information and ieferral, for exampleyou
should mount a major public information

.

campaign to inform people of its existenqe.
-But people forget and new people move into
the area, so follow up periodically with
stories about the service telling how Wis helping people or interesting facts about the
people it helps.

1).

to rur hews contacts, or coil; to .emind them

,nclilculfined to the top of the page, this

signitic r ,t event corning p. Thev 11
whether they warit to Lover it
usually td1
or wheth, they ,.ould likeAiou to send them
a story. A date hook intelligently used will.

that has a long list of officials running down
the io, if the paper. Always use normal

of

he ol vast help 'borh to you and the .news
n

sha
01)

should. also keep a scrap book of
.

clippings of your publicity, and add notes
about iadio or television publicity. Be sure
to mark clippings Lard ulh, with the date and
nom. of paper. Looking back over such a
scrip book will give you many ideas l,,i future
news stories.

firs

vble. But don't use letterhead stationery

weig'

paper.

2. Typc yourliory, doilble-spaced on onlyone side of each sheet. Leave about one-third
of tl ck. first page blank' at the 'top for the
editor's use. Leave at least an inch Margin on
both sides and lit il.e bottom.

3. Don't send carbon copies-to news media.
Either reproduce 'the story on some kind of
duplicating machine, or type an original for
each recipient.

Remember, very few newspaper o. oroadcast stations will use handwritten copy.

Above all you will need a. basic fact sheet
which summarizes all important data about
your project on one or two pages. A simple
fact sheet is reproduced on page 4,but you
Should organize yours to fit your particular
proiei t or organization.
neep it constantly up to date. It will
enable you to answer qufries at any hour of

the day or night with accuracy and confidence, and will help you *pare news of
your activities. Perhaps you will

to
prepare a fact sheet on each of scv rat' ficets
of your program. But be sure to h e one fact
sheet which covers the overall opc ation.
When you update your fac sheet, note
arat

date of revision on it, usually n the bottom
lett hand corner. Make sure everyone who has

a copy of the old one gets a copy of the
revision.

Reporters whc; cover your operation and
their city or news editors should have copies
of your fact s4cts, with each revision. And
alw,iys have jtoirr own updated one at hand
to answer quers day or night.
State agencies should get copies of all fact
sheets from dal area agencieS in their States,
or prepare their own from data already on
file in the Staite office.

4. If you don't use letterheads, type the name
of your agency and its address in the upper

left hand corner of the first page. The date,
the writer's name, and his business and home

phone numbers go at the upper right hand
corner.

5. Two or three spaces below the agency
name and address, type "Fdr Immediate
Release.'" or instructions for a specific release

date if the 'material mint be held
date.

r a later

If, for example, you are fu fishing a

summary of a speech before iris de ivered, as
you should do if at all possible, type ".For

Release Upon Delilery at 7 p.m., May 14,
1975." You do not have to worry aboutttews
media breaking release dates for lich th re
is a good reason. They don't.

»,

A note of caution about release times.
Wire servicesAssociated Press, United Press
International, and othershave as clients both

the press and radio and television. General
operating procedure is that news releases
marked for release on a particular date are
available for use by radio and television news
stations as of 6:30 p.m. the evening before.
If, for example, your story is scheduled for

release "for Awls Tuesday, June 23," radio
and television may use it after 6:30.p.m. on
Monday, June 22.

'

If it is important that your story not/be

PRE PARING THE STORY

used by anyone before a particular time, keep
this in mind and be certain to put the specific
time of release on your news story.

First, let's outline some rules yu must
observe tot get your story even a glance in a
newspaperii 1/4dio, or television news room.

46. Try to hold your story to a single page. II
you must run/to a .second page, end the first.

or 8 x 101/2)

page with a complete sentence and paragraph

white paper, preferably without decoration.
It your ?organization letterheads are simple

then write the word "(more)" at the bottcim
of the page. On the second page, write your

1. Use standard sized (8%2 x

I

I
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Organization Fact Sheet

I

0

"ford Area Agency, on Aging

Addreas
Tele hon :

521 Main Street, Oxford, YoueState 90009
Oxford 0-0001

Purpose:
To create a comprehensive and coordinated system of servlices
for older people in the area designed to enable them to remain in

their wn homes or other places of rciidence.
..

;Carted:

-

January 1, 1974

Older population of the area: 39,205 persons 60 years of age and older;
35,262 non-minority; 17 American Indian; 3,872 Negro; 18 Spanish
language; and 36 Oriental.
Advisory council; Consists of 17 persons,. including 3 from coun y
government and 10 over the age of 60, 2 of whom are Negro ant one
American Indian.
Area plan: Public'hearings held May 18, 1974:approved by the .;tiite
Commission on Aging June 21, 1974. Includes provision of $124,189
in Federal funds under title III of the Older Americans Act from
the State Commission cn.Aging, $35,000 from funds appropriated
by the State legisjature for programs for older people; and $24,165
in non-Federal matching funds from the Oxford County Commissioners%
A total of $64,554 of this money is earmarked for 'activities of the
agency in planning and administration, coordinating existing services,
and pooling untapped resources; $98,000 is being used for services.
The Family Service Society of America, with a grant from the agency of
$50,000 has expanded its infcrEmabion and referral service to providb
special services for older people including Outreach and escort. The
Oxford Public Transit Authority, with a grant from the agency of
".
$48,000, has initiated special dial
inibus service for older people
in Oxford and East Oxford. The Oxf rd
Homemakers, Inc., has
received $20,000 to make possible a expansion of its staff and program
so that homemaker services can be pro ided to more older people. The
area agency also supervises a Nutriti n Project for the Elderly and a
Model Project, fund4ed by the State Co ission.

Direc or

John J. Doakes (Office:
Miss Ellen Roe (Office:

OX 0 -0001; Home:

OX-0-0002)

OX 0-0003; Home OX 0-0004)

See clip Oxford News, Sept. 2, 1974--Initiation of East Oxford
rks:
Transportation Program for Older People: Clip fast Oxfok Pews,
Aug. 10, 1974--Help for the Elderly; clip Oxford News, J e 24, 7974-Ares Agency Plan Approved; clips Oxford News, May 19, 1914, Hay 18,
,
1974, May 17, 15, 1974--Hearing on Plan to Help Older Oxfordians.
Revised Oct. 25, 1974
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. h nu. or that of your ageney at the upper left

.1 "2" it he upper right.
end ".
V. At the s. .R1 ()I the story, write
8. 1.), h y to write a headline. That's what
copy editors arc paid for and why you left
room at the top of your first page.
9 See the sample story on page 6.

Here ire a few things which may be good
for news stories:/

Your area plan. When y ir arch plan is
, write a short
ews story sum -

annou.

man. ing its major points, an send the story
Ian to news
media. Be prep' -ed to assist then with further

and a complete copy of your
background informatiff

Monthly or quarterly performance reports.
WI IA f IS NEWS.?

f-

A definition of news acceptable to everyone

These can oftai he summarized in a short
news release.

never has been written and probably never
will be. News is something which is at least

The people on your advisory council or
with whom you deal or some of the people

slightly out of the ordinary run of events.

receiving'services from your program.

Wc have all heard the time-worn delibition
that it's news when a man bites a dog. The
author of a booklet similar to this one advised
prospective writers of "news" releases:
"Ask yourself: If .1 were not a member of

my group, would this news release inter st
me'? II not, tear it up."
fl, (laity meals served by . a nutrition
'protect are not news after the first week. But
if a regular recipient of the meals is so grateful
he or she volunteers to help serve them, that
is news, especially if he or she is 70 or 80
years old.

A transportation service for the elderly was

news when it started, but not now or next
week, unless records show that 150 people
used it last week compared with 60 the week

before and as a result more buses are being
assigned to run more often.
One point of caution: Don't think in terms

of "publicity". No. news organization is in
business to provide an outlet for "publicity"

Events. Include here such things as new
'grants awards, new services, special observations, special activities of any..sort.

Visits by prominent local, State, or Federal
Officials.
Statistical information which shows improvement in ahy phase of your program.

Human interest material which shows how
your program touches the lives of people and
helps them.

ictures. Don't overlook possible picture
opportunities for the press and television.
Frequently, a story may not warrant coverage

by a reporter in the judgment of his 'editors.
A photo assignmentif you cSh come up with
a good ideais usually welcome. (See page 24
"for additional comments.)

THE SPOT NEWS STORY

)

When you write a spot news story, try to

for anyone. They are interested in news. News

write the story the way a reporter would

Is anything 'enough people are interested in
what has happened, what is happening, or

write it. The lead, that is the first sentence, or
two, must contain the "WHO, WHAT, WHEN,
WHERE, AND WHY." The lead is designed to

what is going to happen.

)_ Generally speaking, there are two kinds of

n .ws spot news and feature stories. Spot
news is perishable. It must be used before a
certain event takes place or immediately afterward to have any value. A feature stor can
be used any enc. It highlights the hu an
elements behind the news.

Sources of news. exist throughout any
organization, no matter how large or small.
Nothing your program does should be overlooked as a source of information from which
spot news stories or features can be prepared.

give. the reader information quickly and in
such a manner that he will want to read the
rest of the story. It should be kept to thirty
words or less, if possible.

After the lead, the details are written, in
declining order of importance. This permits
the story to be cut fro the bottom, if need
be, without having.
write it to avoid
,leaving out important facts.

Be brief. Ordinarily use short words, short
sentences, and short paragraphs. Avoid adjec-

tives. Avoid being cute or literary or arty.
5

Typical News Release

August 31, 1974
Doakes: OXford 0-0001
Home: OXford 0-0002

Oxford Area Agency on Aging
521 Main Street
East Oxford, Your State 90009
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

The Oxford Area Agency on Aging today (Sept. 2) announce0 establishment
of aidial-a-minibus service for the elderly.
The service will be operatt30 by the Oxford \Pul.lic Transit Authority in

Oxford and East Oxford.

By dialing OXford 0-1234 airing businesshours
'r0

older citizens may arrange to be picked up next day for transportation to

\

clinics, hospitals, doctors, supermarkets,.senior centers, and libraries.

'

The fare is 20c and is available to men and women who show Medicare,
social security, or membership cards in senior centers.
It is made possible by a $24,000 grant to the Transit Authprity from
and
the U.S: Department of Transportation for the purchase of two minibuses
Older
a $48,000 grant from Area Agency under A.tle III of the U. S.

Americans Act for operating expenses.

There are nearly 40,000 people

over 60 years of age in the area.
.

The area agency miss supervises a nutrition projeCt. for the el

rly

S"

the
under title VII of the Older Americans Act with funds allotted.t rough

State Commission on Aging.

.

0'

of
Further information on the transportation program and other activities

the Oxfotd Area.Agency on Aging, is available at its office, 521 East Main

St., East Oxford, telephone OXford 0-0001.
-,. Miss Ellen Roe, Secretary of the Agency.
4

--end--
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John J. Doakes.is Director and

exact

(1 a 1.C.s

-^ !ways

,day
I I

Lk

("May
use

18," not just
add.,!sses

when

ssav

Never litoralip Don't write "A wonder:
nil day as had by all." Not only is this
hackneyed and trite but it is, after all, just
vtn opinion. Instead, write somethigg like
;this:. "MR. Mary "Ones, 87, who lives in

Pai kland, said this was the fii st -nip she had

been able vo take in ever four years. 'It's
'something 1'11 rtember the rest of my days,'
she said."

-

.

=

he sample story on page 6 should give you
P

a good dea of how to prepare a spot news
story.
If this Sounds tdo involved, take your time:

Practice a little before you submit copy to a
newspaper. to the Meantime, keep your news

going out by means of simple fact sheets,
such as the one shown on page 8.,

sure to get to therii two or three weeks in
ice of any special date and ask if(tp. ey
..,c interested, and whether they want you to
prepared story or information from
provi,
whi, h tney can write the story themselves.
the edit, r assigns someone to do the
story, write _a memo giving him all the data,

introduce him and his photographer to the
interviewee, and give efficient but unobtrusive
assistance, Dc
insist on sitting in unless
the person interviewed makes it a condition.

You may want to 'Kelp the interviewee by
telling him in advance the kind of questions
he is likely to be asked. If he can be somewhat prepared, he'll feel more comfortable

and the interview will go more smoothly.
Your notes onthe individual should contain t.
paragraph, of general informatior about your
program. If it's used, fine; if not,,, nothing is
lost.

If the editor says. he'll use a story you

These will let news media know what's
prepare, keep in mindthat -a feature must be,
going on, and they can call you for additional
news, too, and that.news is something which
detail., if they are interested. But even with a
interests people other than yourself and your
Jact sheet, you' sjiould do your best to include
, close associates. Build your story around facts
:facts and details that will interest the editor
of general interest. (See foregoing on "'What
and be of interest to his readers or listeners.
is Newsyt A -little study of/feature stories in
your ocal papers will quickly show you what
is
mg used. And just give the facts in plain
THE.FEATURE STORY
oguage; if they are really interesting enough
Feature stories are /written days, even bto be news, they'll be dramatic without
flowery writing.
weeks, be\fore ifhey appear because they..,a e

not timely. They may be definitely tiefrio a
time element, but they are about something
you know is going to happen, or thatwou
can control. Eighty-seven-ye -old Mrs. Mary
Jones, used earlier as an e mple for a news
terial for a feature
story, may also provide
story. What are her i rests, what did she
do for four years tfore discovering the
, is she a widow,,did her
eat war record, did she
husband have a
travel, does she ''paint or have an interesting
hobby? She ,Might, in other words, provide
plenty of m erial for a "personality" feature.%

transportation serVip

Other eople and events connected with
your program can easily provide much material

OTHER PUBLICATIONS
Important as they are, big newspapers are

not the only printed-word outlet for news of
your activities. Get a list of all publications
in your area, including suburban newspapers,
weeklies, trade °papers, employee magazines
Or house organs; union, fraternal, chamber of
commerce, business, and church publications;

and shopping news sheets given away by
many, chain stores. Frequently editors of
these publications are only too glad to give

for feature stories. In your date book, keep a
record of the more newsworthy older people
in your area, and a record of special events
such as anniversaries. When you think_ you
have good material for a feature story, talk

your program a brief mcation if you give

to the editor of your local paper or to the

The same is true, of course, of small, local
radio stations. Make them your friends.

reporter who usually cover your project. Be

them what they need and want. Find out what
these editors will use and their deadlines.
You'll be amazed at the extent of their coverage and readership.

10,

News Rele.ise Fact Sheet

o

August 31, 1974
OXford 0 -0001
Doakes:
OXord 0-0002
Home:

Dial-A-Minibus Service
of Oxford Area Agency on Aging
and Oxford Public Transit Authority
521 East Main Sr.
East Oxford, Your State 90009

FOR IMMEDIATt RELEASE
84

What:

Opening of Senior Minibus Service

WHEN:

,10 a.m., Sept. 2

WHERE.:

Oxford

rea Agency on Aging

521 EwetMairr St,, East Oxford
WHO:

Mayor Peter D. Barnes and-Transit Authority_Chairm n
Joseph X. McCaffery will speak briefly.

ADDITIONAL FACTS:

All persons over 60 are eligible for this service Ifs-they show a
social security, Medicare, or senioz center membership card.

Reservations

ta

must be made 24 hours in advance with the area agency,-refphone OXfOrd 0-0001,
or James A. Dee, Transit Authority superintendent of the service, OXford 0-1234.
Using two 12-passenger minihuse

the T ansit Authority will carry

gligible persons to and fyam their homes to hospitals, clinics, doctors.' and

.dentists' offices, senior centers,supermarPets, and libraries.
Minibus fare will be 20C round-trip.
The service is made possible by a:$48,000 grant to the Transit A6thority
by'the Area Agency on Aging under title III of the U. S. Old r Americans
Act for operating expenses. and $24,000 froin the U. S. Depar ment of
,

Transportation for purchase

minibuses.

--end--
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!. LI. VISION AND R.Vilq

Rdio 4.6d TV should: play a vital role in
total \Information picture, and.yqu don't.
nave to he yon expert to use them effectively.
.

However, ypu do need to understand how
radio and '4elevision. stations operate, the
options thatare open to you, and the most

'.-CC sets no minimum amount of time
.that
xi;
station must donate to public service broad-

casting. The only reckoning comes, at the 9
of the station's license renewal when this
is carefully scrutinized and weighed.
t..,1

You ca well appreciate the broadcasters'
plight, caught as they are between their need
to make money and their desire to serve the
prOductive Ways to request and receive coverpublic interest. Station executives are besieged
age of your agency's activities. These are not
with demai ds for that small but unspecified
hard ar1, last4ules, only practical suggestion\.
amount of public service time. If you were a
Stations aftdr all, are' run by people, not
__broadcaster, how would you decide who gets
guidebotik-s,

coverage? You would probably select the

To the professional broadcaster, radio and
television are distinct and separate media, each
with
its own technical require' -resits. For your
s
purposeshowever, many of the methodologies
suggesteld for televiSion are applicable to radio.

While lbere are differences betWeen the two

media which may dictate the use of other
styles or approaches, they are more alike
than you might imagine. One similarity lies
in the fact that both media can create immediate public impact andN fifer a variety of

opportunities to tell your story. The other
is that bOth radio and t 'ision, except for
the public broadcasting 'stations, are com-

mercial media, and to deal with them you
must think in commercial terms, accommodat-

ing your: information program tb the needs
of IN oddcatting.

Commercial broadcasters face a peculiar
dilornma. Their first requirement is to sell
time to commercial sponsors in order to pay
the high operating costs and earn a respectable

profit. This-means that they generally look
Isar products with a high entertainment value
which will appeal . to a wide ,and diverse
audience. Their second requirement is to be
..,_,_responsive to community interests and needs,
including those of minor ties and othe special
city" is
populations. (In this vSse,
*defined as the geographical area cOnered by
the broadcast signal, not merely the jurisdiction in which the station is located.) To
demonstrate their "community re:.ponsiveness," stations are obligated by the Federal
Communications CommiSsion to devote a
certain amount of time to programs and-spot
announcements in the public interest--without

organization that comes up with a "saleable"
product, one whi0 (1) is of demonstrable
community Concern an 2) meets both. format and technic-al r quh'eme is of the station.

Now it's up to 'you, the area agency, to
create such a product, and this means carefully planning what you should say and how'
you ought to say it. Always have a working

idea before you approich a station; don't
expect to sell a station merely on the basis of
your worthiness.
Noncommvrcia
belongin

those

a

publi

TV stations
broadcasting

system or atta
a universityare a different matter.
they usually do not reach
as large an audience as commercial stations,
all their time is "public service," so to speak,

and they are usually happy to air material
relating to local service programs and may
even offer to help prepare it, especially if there
is some money to pay part of the cost of the
production.

A number of States have their pwn educational TV systems. These are statewide public broadcasting systems and, if they produce
a show for you or use your PS-AS, you will be
getting statewide visibility.

Also don't overlook any statio which
may be sponsored by universities or collages
in your area: A university TV or radio station
may agree to make'a program on 'softie topic
you suggest as a class project.°In that case you

may get a very prolbssional production from
an investment of very little of your time and
no money.'

charge.

These two demands on broadcasters are
frequently in conflict, and the problem is

further compounded by the fact that the
.

RAD10 OR TELEVISION?
^Generally, you would include television
your most important communications efforts
9

12

).

Don't make the mistake of thinking exclusively in terms of news coverage; there are
many opportunities for getting your message
across via local talk shows or newsmaker
interviews. If possible, assign someone the

where you wht to reach the largest number
of people. However, you should also consider
TV when you have a story of lesser importance
that has great visual impact, or an opportunity

to affect attitudes, such as creating cornmunity awareness of the problems of the

task of compiling a Local program list for each
station (with the assistance of TV Guide and

elderly.
\\Radio's audiences, on the other hand, are

the newspaper logs),, indicating the type of
program, length, time and day of broadcast,
'name of host or moderator, and categories of

fragmented aid specialized. Since there are
aboat 7,000 radio stations as opposed to 700
TV stations in the commercial broadcasting
field, Competition has made it necessary for
radio broadcasters to target their program-

guests. Viewing, sample programs is a desirable
follow-up. Then, when you approach a station,

indicate your familarity with specific programs, so the station manager realizes you've
h:ven some thought to contacting his station
instead of,just making the rounds.

ming to particular segments of the population.
any radio stations are ethnic in orientahthe become' the chief medium of
-TWA a
for black or Spanish speaking
cornrilunicati
Americans. If-an ____,!xist in your area, they

,

FIND OUT WHO'S WHO

ans of reaching
some of your elderly poor, ma -trf-- om are

may cons4tute the be

One last step before contacting the station
is to find OW the names and functions of the
in Minority group's.
group Other sttions ecia
_Lop station personnel,. and this can easily be
I
playeir. It is ,dou
don-eby---a___phone call to the switchboard.
in thb type of
that you will reach many older people on a
ese are- the -people and positions you will
"top forty" station, but there are almost a
nee. g now: the stationiftnager orgeneral
thousand radio stations in the country airing. manager (t '4 nology differs from station-to - -- =station). He is the 4 iss. Under him come the
country and western music, and they have a
am manager) and
program director (or p
large and loyal following at all age levelt.
the news directot. In some sta e IS, the local
Increasingly, FM radicilhas become the meth
public affairs hows are the responst 't of
urn for all-music format, while AM is more
the program director, and in, others, the ne
talk' oriented, tends to offer more variety-in
director. A few major stations in larger cities
programming, and is more likely to be heard

by older people who might no/ lie able to
afford the more expensive AM/PM models.
You should, however, examine the particular`
mix of media in yout area.

have a separate public affairs program director,

who manages this category. So, when you
call the station, find out the areas of responsibility. You will also need to know, the name
of The person who processes and.
public service an.orncements.

ASSESS THE STATION'S PROGRAMMING

Before you make an initial approach to a
station,
station, familiarize yourself with its locally
produced shows. They are one of the best.
indications of what type of issues the station .
considers...of interest and importance to the
community. Note the fOrmat arid frequency
of publicservice announcements on behalf
of local organizations, the amount of time
devoted to area news in thelocal newscasts,
the type of guest who us 'appears on
alk shows. On thejfigis of thkassessment
tand
you Lan see where you might best fit into
dXisting station, programming. Remembei, the

more closely your information efforts con form to established formats, the more, likely
they are to be used.

APPROACH I NG. THE STATION

Ift yours is a relatively .new area agency, -or

if this is your first approach to a station, go_
clJectly to thf top-the station manager. Iris
his\prerogati e to refer you to someone under'
him;\but at least the -request to see you will'
come from the boSs.

It is b\egt to write a letter to the station'

manager requesting an appointment at his
convenience. Your letter should cover three
specific areas,
1. Stated your mission and goals, list some of
the important organizations with which you
work, and the nitmlfeT- of people your area
agency seeks :to helP. Do this very briefly.

10

13

v-

I
When you meet with t:.x. talon manager
you may .1upplement this ink. mation with

ore; -rs smaller incnm lents because they can

faL t sheets or press releases.

tions.

.

2. Indic.,te in specific terms what you are
asking of the station -a series of public service
announcements, a guest appearance .on a

Lertain show, news coverage of a specific
event, or a combination of them all. If existing local programming isn't suited to your
needs, and if you can make a.suffkiently good

ommodate a larger number of organizaDon t be discouraged by this. It is amazing

much you can get across in shorter

he.

periods of ti ;le, particularly when visuals are
used effectively to amplify the spoken Hord.

The shorter TV spots run 10, 20, or 30
seconds in length, but in major markets 20second announcements ate less commonly

Lase, you might request a program of your
own, either a series or a one-shot special. In

used.

any case, whatever your request, submit workable ideas. Don't waste the station manager's
time with vague generalitieS.

best used when you want to get'across one
single message. It it effective when urgirig, a

3.1n both the letter and the interview, be
careful not to put the station. on the defensiGe. Put your case positively, indicating why.

you think your message is important and of
widespread interest. Fortunately, there is an
increasing awareness on the part of the media
that older people constitute a significant

Because of time limitations, the PSA is

specific group of people to some action.
within a clearly defined area. Note, for example,, how many national spots deal with
fund raising. It is well to think of the PSA in
terms of action verbs. For example: Volunteer,

for transportation services;, Utilize, for available social services; Attend, for nutrition

centers; Call, for information and referral

segment of their viewing audience, so you

services; Hire, for older workers; etc:

may not have to blaze a trail in this area.
"if the station is -interested in -proc,eding
with your ideas, see to it-that only one person
is assigned the responsibility of working with
the station for your area agency. Approaches
by several people from the same organization

Note that each of these- actions implies a
-specific target audience. While many of your
messages will be aimed at older people, you

may want to reach other segments of the

community at other times, and occasionally
the general public. It is therefore very imp
are confusing and counterproductive. Be pre portant that .your target audience is clearly
pared to accept suggestions; and remember to
write a follow-up letter of thanks to the
station manager.
If .ydu have followed these suggestions and

still get turned down by the station, don't
er them about it. If you have rnasie a
.

good
ntation it will be remembered.
fen for futbre contacts, and
Leave the dpo
try again in a few mon

TELEVISION PUBLIC SERVICE
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Public service announcements (15SAs) are

short (10 to 60 seconds), ,precisely timed
messages that are aired without charge during

station breaks. In prime viewing hours, most
of the time wilt be sold commercially. In the

remaining hours, you will be competing
against large national organizations as well as

every other worthy community group for
available public service time. Thus, although
you might prefer one-minute spots, the station

identifiesd-at-the start of your message.

HOW TO WRITE A PSA

When you write a public service . spot of
Whatever length, there are certain things to

keep in mind in addition to naming yoUr
target audienceNYou want to be forceful and

Specific, so don't waste time and words on
vague generalities. The most important information, such as telephone numbers or addresses, should be repeated verbally and
ked up visually. It. may be helpful to
at yoli are talking directly to one
preten
e your message so that the
individual an
tand what you want
person will clearly

him to do and the positive

is that will

result.

You need not be intimidated by the slick,
professional, and expensivety filmed spots
distributed by national organizations. Many
stations actually prefer to feature local organizations in their public service time. A
simple and effective public service spot can be
11

14

done %soli relative ease. Basically, all that is

needed is timed copy to be wad by an announcer, with one 3Smm color slide to accompany each 10 seconds of air time.

NOrmally, a 10- second announcement con-

tains 15 to 20 words, a 20-second spot has
35 to 40 worth, a 30-second spot, 55 to 65
words, and a 60-second spot,- approximately
120 to 125 words. When counting your wordsr
watch out for numbers, which may look like

one short word when written out, but are
actually spoken as several words ("120"
equals "one hundred and twenty"), Don't

slides won't get out of sequence, despite the
identification numbers. (See sample PSA un
page 13.)

Make sure that each slide is listed directly
to the left of its designated paragraph of copy.

While the general rule of thumb is one slide
for each 10 seconds of timed copy, be flexible.

about this, particularly in the case of a slide
to be read by the viewer. Also if you show a
phone number or address at the stare of a
longer announcement, and want to repeat
at the end, you must provide two separate

ever read a spot silently when timing it; say
it out loud in your regular speaking voice. If
you don't, yOu arc likely to run over.
Slides are 35mm color transparencies which
can be professionally done at minimal 'cost.
Make sure that they arc 110h/tuna not

vertical, and that The-graphics and. pictures
--we-concentrated in the middle since there is a
peripheral loss when projected on TV. Slides
should hi: mounted between glass because'

ardboard gets stuck in the slide chainand
should measure 2" x 2'!,k. Most professional
photographers can mount your slides, as well
as advise you on the limits of the usable area
within a slide. Many TV stations will also do
this, but allow them extra time.
There is a speCificiformat for a. fi public
service spot which must be followed. At the

top, you list the name of The contact, yr.ir
organisation's name, address, an d phone
number. You also put down the actual dates
of the lime period during which you want
the PSA to be aired. Depending on the purpose of the spot, this could be anywhere

it`"S

slides, even if they are duplicates.

If you want to attempt a more complicated production, you. should determine

from the station its preferences, and -the
degree to which the station may be-wining-to
assist you Many stations will discuss the

de-velopment of necessary visual support
materials, whether color films, art work,
cartoons, or studio placards, as well as slides.
Some stations even set aside a segment 01
their studio time to participate in the produt lion of _public service announcements lor
local groups. You might be able td use a wellknown civic leader or. other public figure in a
taped spot. Keep in mind the possibility that

among the older people in yoUr area there
may be persons who have retired from broadcasting or advertising who would be happy to
assist you in your efforts. Don't feel, however, that you must employ all sorts of
gimmicks to produce an effective public service
announcement. A simplez straight forward approach is frequently the best-, particulatly
it you do not have access to professional
assistance.

-

For each specific message you want to get
across by-a public service announcement, it is
a 'good idea to offer a variety of lengths
content can be identified immediately. The
'because
the station may be able to air yOur
of
words*
length of the spot and the number
10-second spot several. times, but not find
arc listed at the ,left margin below the headtime for your 60- second spot. Study ,network
line. The most vital part of the PSA format is
commercials for good hints on how to conthat the copy is written in a right-hand
include a

from a few days to a month. Below that,
write a headline for the spot so that its

column, headed "AUDIO,,'` and t be ac-

companying visuals placed at the correspond, ing point in the left coluMn, headed

"VIDEO ' In the case of slides, the left-h,and
leaving
colUmh would say .SLIDI.1. No.
its
own
identifiroom for the station to write
cation number. Immediately under this, in'.
rentheses,'kscribe the picture, if photohe 'dopy, 11 the slide Contains
graph,

writturi mocha
12

is done so that the

.,15

dense longer material. You must

separate set of slides for each announcement,
even though many of them are duplicates.
Keep your headline and basic information

-constant, whatever the length; so that the
stadion ' vill realize thatyoU are dealing with
the same subject. If you have a public servite
announcement intended for use over a lung
period of time; vary.your copy. Viewers have
a way of tuning out words they have heard

lt,levision Public Service Announcement

8

SENIOR MINIBUS SERVICE

Oxford Area Agency on Aging
Doakes, Director
John
521 East Main Street
East Oxford, Your. State 90009
OXford 0-0001

qundayf S6ptember 1,
through Sunday, September 15, 1974
For. use:

SENIOR DIAL-A-MINIBUS SERVICE

Time:
Words:

BU seconds
65

AUDIO

VIDEO
Slide #

ANNCR:

If you're over 60, you can
orb

(Elderly woman qv

Dial-a-Minibus in the dxfor4 and East

telephone)
Oxford area.

Slide #

(Same woman getting
off bus with groceries)

Phone the day before to

arrange. your tripjrom home to medical

appointments, shopping, senior center's,

or libraries at twenty cents round trip.

Slide #

You're eligible with social security,.

Medicare, or senior center cards.
OX 0-1234)

Dial-a-Minibus at OXford 0-1234.

That's OXford 0-1234.

16.

ti

13'
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repeated too many times.in exactly the.same I In shorter spots, try to emphasize the ost
way. Make sure the station' understands that
important point. In longtr spots, .Emphasize
these are variations on a theme, and group
and then re-emphasize.'You don't have visuals
the spots togethdr by length when you send
to support your words,' so. the words alone
them to the sution.
must fell your ktory.

NOTE: From time to time, professionally
produced public service announcements may

Radio public service spots. are ;apt to 1be
broadcast at different hours than television

be sent directly to your local television stations under the auspices of AoA. These will
deal with national thrusts, sych as Older
Americans Month. Even though they are
distributed nationally, there is usually some
provisio'n at the end for loca' identification,

during the morning and evening rush hours,
rather than te,, 8:00 to 11:00'p.m period on
,TV.. Your; radio spots are more likely to be
broadcast" during the middle of the dayor
the later evening hours. That, is not neces-,

such as your State or area agency on .aging:

Your will receive notifiation of their having
been distributed, and it is a good idea to
follow up with the stations, indicating their
local tie-in. Stations are more likely to use
nationally distributed PSAs if they know that
there is a strong community affiliation. t

spots, because "prime time" for radio

is

sarily bad where your, older listeners are cone rned, because their listening habits may be
.

,mewhat different from thcise of. the work

fotce.

In typing a radio PSA., again indicate' the
time period during which );ouwant the spot
to be aired.' Usually, two weeks is the longest,
with the exception of Older Americans Month.

COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
AN NOU NU: ME NTS

.

An increasing number of television stations

set aside a regularly scheduled time period
each day for an assortment of notices from
various ofganizatiOns)'dealing with events of
community interest. This can be an excellent

opportunity for you to present short an,

nouncernents of meetings, available services,
etc. The great advantage is that the messages

are, not timed, and require no visuals. Limit
yoyr announcements to a few sentences, and
include your phone number if indicated. you
.should also supplement your copy with a preSs,
release, so that the station has available the

additional information required by viewers
who call there.

RADIO PUBLIC SERVICE
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Radio copy is slightly faster than iele%iision.
The rule of thumb is 25 words per 10-second
increment. Thus, a 10-second' PSA contains
,roughly 25 words, a 20-second spot has 50, a
30-second PSA, 75, and a 60-second :spat
contains about' 150 words. In many. areas-of

After that, stations. feel that it 'is somedne
else's turn. Public -service announcements
should the headlined, so the .subject can be
noted at a glance. This is particularly important where More than one spot has 61:en
submitted on, the same topic. The time of the
spot and the number of. words should also be
listed for the convenience of the announcer.

Again, all- spots should be read out loud
against a stop watch, because it's the time
that matters, not the number of words. (For
examples of radio PSAs, see pages 15-16.)
.

,

-

TELEVISION NEWS

The competition for hews coverage on
television is very keen. It'may be possible to
add pages.to a newspaper if there is sufficient
advertising, b u t broadcasters cannot add
minutes to their newscasts. Realistically, the
chances' for all but your most'. important
stories being reported as "hard news" are
slim, so avoid flooding the station with routine
press releases. They won't be used, and the
important ones will end up in the wastebasket too.

You have a better chance for coverage in

the .country, the 15-second spot is pining
the "news feature" category where human
favor.. It should contain approximately '7"''.!vjpterest stories with strong visual appeal are
words. Obviously, radio copy is written for 'tis'ed ..to lighten and personalize newscasts or
the ear exclusively, so let that be your guide,- createaudience awareness of community
Avoid unnecessary details, because the Ii5teners
problem's. It takes imagination to come up
can't grasp too much in a short period of time.
With a good news featuit story, but try to
14

"Radio Public Service Announcement

Oxford

FOR USE:
SEPTEMBER 2, 1974 TO

rea Agency on Aging

John J. akes, Director

SEP.771.4BER 16, 1974

521 Main S eet
East Oxford, Your State 90009
Oxford 0-0001

S

IOR.DIAL -A -MINIBUS SERVICF

Time:

10"

If you' e over 60, find out about halt price

Words:

27 words

transport tion.

Dial-a-Minibus.

Call OXford

0-0001 or 01Kford 0-1234.

Radio Public Service Announcement

a

FOR USE:
SEPTEMBER 2, 1974, TO
SEPTEMBER 16, 1974

Oxford Area Agency on Aging
John J. Doakes, Director
521 Main Street
East Oxford, Your State 90009
OXford 0-0009

-SENIOR DIAL-A-MI
Time:

Words:

10"

25 words

BUS SERVICE

Oxford area senior citizens,: Dial-a-minibus
today at 0 ford 0-0009 and arrange door-to-

door services for needed trips tomorrow.

15

18

Radio Public Seivice Announcement
1

FOR USE:
SEPTEMBER 2, 1974, TO
SEPTEMBER 16, 1974

Oxford Area Agency on Aging
John J. Danko°, Director
521 Main Street
East Oxford, Your State 90009
OXford 0-0009

SENIOR DIAL-A-MINIBUS SERVICE ,
Time:

\20"

Words:

49 words

Oxford area residents:
older. you

If

If you're 60 or

y qualify for door-to-door

transportatTon to your doctor's office,
supermarket, or senior center.
only 20 cents round trip.

It costa

Dial-a-minibus

by calling OXford 0-0001 or OXford 0-1234.

Radio Public Service Announcement

Oxford Area Agency en Aging
John J. Doakes, Director
521 Main Street
Enin Oxford, Your State 90009
OXford 0-0001

FOR USE:
SEPTEMBER 2, 1974, Tv

t

SEPTEMBER 16, 19A
t

SENIOR DIAL-A-MINIBUS SERVICE
;ta

If you have

Time:

30"

Oxford area residents over 60:

Wordis:

75 words

transportation problems,'these numbers could,
help.

Call OXford 0-0001 or OXford 0-1234

fp:Dial-a-Minibus and reserve low-cost, doorito-door transportation to medical appointments or shopping.,

You're eligible if you have

social security, Megsare, or senior center
cards.

Remember, Dial-a-Minibus at OXford

0-0001 or OXford 0-1234.

19

tt- TV-nciArcitTeiie may follow the normal

think in terms of people., not prow amsFor
crmpk I(Jot,.fu.r- -an- interes ting" Ade r-person

information at the top are concerned., How-,
he NatiOnal Association of Broadeve
c,,sters suggests that all crediting information
be listed in the left-hand column, and the
release date written at the right. Be specific

'.ormolu. with an offbeat view of life or an
unusual talent or hobby and tell Kow your
plogranis have affected his life, Also worth
exploring is the unusual event with good

visual potential, such as a senior citizens fair,
or

about the release date. SA, "For use on
Monday, September 2" rather than "For
Immediate release." This allows- you to use
such words as "today" or "tomorrow." in
your copy if the event is imminent. If there

the opening of a new 'nutrition center,

where again your programs can be shown in

terms of their .impact on real people. An

advantage of the news feature story is that it

can usually be held and aired when time is
available.

.nt format, as far.as the crediting and release

,

is a longer time lapse, it is best to use specific
dates. Most stations prefer copy to be triplespaced, rather than double-spaced, and with
wider margins.than press releases. Start your
copy a third of the way down the page, and

-

When you have an item that you consider
newsworthy in the context of the it cal news

operation, try to get the infori. ation to the
news director as early as you cana week in
advance, if possible. Never submit a news
6A,

release on an event that has already taken
place. Submit a possible feature to the news
director as a story suggestion, indicating the
visual or human interest appeal.

WRITING A NEWS RELEASE
FOR TELEVISION

II you have a story you think qualifies as
hard news, adapt your print news release to
the requirements of television. While some TV
news operations have the time and personnel
available to do this, it has a better chance of
being used if you submit copy that already

takes, the medium into consideration. It is
always wise to include a fact sheet with your
release. The station may see other possibilities

in your story or may wish to rewrite it to
conform more closely with its own style
requirements.

A story written for TV news must supply
the same essential facts supplied by a press

release, but you won't have time for the
details normally included in the latter part

of a press release. Also remember that what
you are writing is designed to be heard', not
seen. Such copy is more informal than print
copy, uses more contractions, and generally
follows the lines of oral conversation. It is
particularly important to have a good lead
that catches the car. There should be no more
than one idea per sentence and the sentences

should not be long. The car is the judge. If
you are in doubt, read it out loud and see how
it sounds.

20

don't split a paragraph over to a successive
page. Proper names should be phoneticized
in parentheses, following the regular spelling,
if they are difficult to pronounce. Use soft,
standard-size paper that doesn't rattle for airready copy, and bear in mind that copies must
be as legible as the originals. A good Xerox
copy is generally better than a carbon. Check
with the news directors to see how many
copies the station requires. (See sample TV

or radio news releases on pp. 18 and 19.)
Since requirements vary from station to
station, it's also a gooclidea to check with
the

news direct7 about their policy on

visuals. Some stations will use color photographs, but most prefer 35mm color slides.
Try to figure out some unusual visual angle.

The only exception to this search for the
unusual is in the case of providing all local
stations with a 35mm color head 'and
shoulders shot of the area agency director to
keep on file.

Finally, if you don't have sufficient time
to. iygit,t a special TV 'release, by all means
send a regular press release to avoid failing

to notify the station of an important event.
tok-

RADIO NEWS

A story written for television news is
perfectly acceptable copy fbr radio, If you
take the time and trouble to rewrite a press
release for TV, send it to all the local radio
stations too. Be aware, however, that radio
stations rarely use copy that isn't airiready, so
don't expect press releases to be used as they

are. The reason for this is that may radio
stations either don't have news departments,
17

flews Release tor Radio or Television

Oxford Area Agency on Aging
John J. Doakes, Director
521 Main Street
East Oxford, Your State 90009

FOR RELEASE:
Saturday, August 31, 4974

The Oxford Area Agency on Aging today announced a new service
called. "Dial-a-Minibus."

It will provide convenient and inexpensi;m

transportation for many of the area d 40 thousand senior citizens.
Starting Monday, older residents of the Oxford and East Oxforcr

area can phone OXford 0-0001 or OXford 1-1234to arrange fin- doorto-door transportation to medical appointments, supermli.kets, senior
centers, and libraries.

The fare will be 20 cents for a round trap.
To take advantage of the new minibus service, area residents over

60 must phone 24 hours in advance, and must hld Medicare, social
security, or senior center membership cards.

The project waepade possible by a 48 thousand dollar grant to the
Public Transit Authority for operating expenses from the Oxford Area
Agency on Aging and a 24 thousand dollar grant for two minibuses
from the U. S. Department of Transportation.

Remember, to Dial-a-Minibus, the numbers to call are OXford 0-0001
or OXford 0-1234.
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News Release for Radio or Television

Oxford Area Agency on Aging
JofinJ. Doakes, Director
521 Main Street
East Oxford, Your State 90009
OXfqxd 0-0001

.

FOR RELEASE:
SUNDAY, September 1., 1974

and get
Starting tomorrow, area senior citizens. Can dial-a-minibus

apiwintments, shopping, and
door-to-door transportation to medical
senior centers.

The fare will be 20 cents fdr a round

rip.

residents
To take advantage of this new transportation service, area

hold Medicare, social
over 60 must phone 24 hours in advance, and must
security, or senior center cards.
0-0001 or
To dial-a-minibus, the numbers to call are OXford
OXford 0-1234.

dollar grant to the
The project was made possible by a 48 thousand
the Oxford Area
Public Transit Authority -for operating expenses from

minibuses from
Agency on Aging and a 24 thousand dollar grant for two
the U. S. Department of Transportation.

the Oxford and East Oxford
An estimated 40 thousand older people in
area are eligible for this service.
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orivse the facilities of affiliated television
Aittions. Most small radio stations follow the
and read" method of news coverage,
,
,/ tearing off the latest wire service reports for
their news broadcasts. These stations simply

don't have the personnel to edit a regular
press release for radio use. So, to recapitulate,
send only releases especially writteh-for tele-

vision, including the fagt sheets, to small
radio stations. If time absolutely precludes
special editing of a vital story, send your
'

regular press release, but don't he surprised
if it can't by used.

REGULARLY SCHEDULED
PROGRAMMING

0.ne of the best ways of getting your story

across to both the general public and the
elderly is to take advantage of existing public
orecommunity affairs programs in your area.
lhere.,are no costs, since you have a readymade;p12"u'duitio,n in. 'terms of staff, facilities,
and an estAbri§hed udience. All that is peces,
sary is that you match up your ideas suitably
with the available programs.

.

One genre of community affairs program
is the "Newsmaker Interview." Thiscan be
either a one;to-one interview or a local "Meet
the Press" format, in which government officials, representatives of organizations, or
other community leaders. are questioned by
one or more newsmen to elicit their thoughts
on topics of local concern.

Another type of community, affairs program is the panel show, usually issue-oriented
to local problems and needs, using panelists
with various views on the subject.

Both, of these formats can be excellent
platforms for talking about your overall mission as' an area agency. There is also con,.
siderablc status and recognition to be gained
by appearing on these progams because they

good exposure, go ahead, but take care not
to end up with your foot in your mouth,
In quite a different .vein of programming
is the "entertainment talk show," usually in
a variety of magazine format, and hosted by a
"personality." If you make a guestippearance
on this type of prograM, you may find yourself in some strange company (your interview
may follow a demonstration of belly dancing),
and you won't have as much time as on a
news-oriented discussion show. On the other
hand, such programs are widely and regularly
viewed, and you may have an opportunity of
reaching some people you wouldn't ordinarily
have access toincluding some of your area's
olds, population.

In this type of format, where variety and
fast pacing are the keys, it is best to emphasize
one aspect of your agency's activities, such as

information and referral, transportation serv- $
ices, or your nutrition program. You should
also adapt yourself to the tone of the program. This is an opportunity to respohd in a
much more personal and informal basis than

if you were answering the questions of

a

newsman.

a
For an initial appearance on a. program, or

if you plan to talk about the entire scope of

your agency, your director

is

the

logical

spokesman. Similarly, if yours' is a newly
established area agency, the director should

appear for

purposes

of exposure and

recognition.

Producers, however, do not want the same
guests making. frequent repeat appearances,

so it is wise to develop a list of "surrogate
panelists." There are so many aspects of your
agency's activities that lend themselves to the
talk show format that you will have numerous
subjects to suggest. Therefore, loop for people

who are interestin'g and important in their
own right, who are able to discuss their own
activities and explain how they fit into your

are topical, serious, and deal with real com-

agency plans.

munity problems and issues.

For example, if you are launching a new
transportation service for the elderly in your
area, you might eonsider an official from the

One word Of caution: although these- programs are considered prestigious, they are
almost by definition dull televiSion viewing.
For that reason, the newsmen or moderators

involved may sometimes try to beef up the
show by injecting as much controversy as
possible. Always view a show before considering an appearance. If you still feel it's

local

transit authority to describe the pro-

gram. Similarly, if you have made a grant to
a local social service agency to expand their
programs to include the elderly, a spokesman
from that organization might be the guest.
Do make sure however, that, when a surrogate
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th- credentials of the people you are propos.guests. You should also enclose a fact
g
sheet describing the functions of your agencY,
-pal 'cut° -ly if it's relatively new. That way,
if y..9- specific program idea doesn't ring any

panelist discusses programs yo,. sponsor, appropriate credit is given to your ...rea. agency.
This is the back door approach to publicizing'

.

your activities, but it is the information that
is important, not the glamor conferred upon

the sta Jon, can come back with a

the person who is making the television

bells,

appearance.

counter-proposal.

11 shows where more `than o

t can

be interviewed on the same subject,
might want to consider the human in

ou
est

value of someone who either works in

pro-

It is particularly important to convey to
the station thv there is a si le aging con-

stituency in the area it sere s, since this may
well allow you to Lie in ith planned news
ams .discussing agingarid public affairs p
related' issues, Maybe a station won't devote

gram for the elderly or is a recipient of a
service. In the former case, make sure that
the worker has a sympathetic but non condescending view of older peer lc. In the
case of a service recipient, try ti select an
older person with an unusual hobby or

an entire show to the specific problems of
the elderly, but it will be willing to include a
spokesman for' older people in discussions of
issues that affect them, such as housing transportation, or itrflation.

interesting past achievements and let that b,e.

discus'sed along with the service.In other
words, think "image" and the way; in which

Once a show has been agreed upon, you
will be expected to provide backgroimd infor-

you can raise public consciousness about the

mation on the issues to be covered, plus

value and dignity of older people. In this

biographical dat% otthe person(s) to be inter-.-1'
viewed. (Be seleative. in what you send rcki-n't
i t h unnecessary
deluge the interviewer
materials.) On most occasions, it islielpful to
the producer ,and inter fewer if you will also

who
connection, an articulate older
is a volunteer in one of your prWrams would

make an excellent guest. When you use your

imagination, you will find thei-rasskilities
are alr;lost limitless for subjects and 'panelists

submit a proposed list of questions well in

that can help in your public information program without "overexposing" the director.
.

HOW TO PREPARE FOR AN APPEARANCE

As indicaticrabove, you should first famil:
iarize yourself with the specific programs
.

produced by the station, noting formats,
moderators and hosts, and whether the program is news or entertainment oriented. That
way, you should have a fairly good idea of the

type of subject and panelists , suited to a
particular program. The next stertis to contact
the station and interest them in your idea. If

you have never worked with the station
before, follow the steps suggested under the

section "Making Your First Approach to a
Station". If you have already established an
ongoing relationship, contact the individual
in charge of the show. (This could,be either
the Program Director or the News Director,
so check with' the switchboard.) The only
exception is the daily program, in which case
you may contact the 'producer directly. Don't
phone: Your request will only receive careful

advance. The only time this might not be appreciated is if 'the interview is to be conducted
by one or more professional newsmen who
prefer to. prepare their owri questions. Ask,
if you are in doubt. In any case, emphasize,

the point that your questions are only suggestions.

The way an interview or discussion begins'
is of vital importance. You should catch, your
audience's interest immediately or they will
switch channels. Start off with an intentionally
provocative question. ReSist the temptation to

open the interview with "What is Title III?"
or the audience won't be around to hear
your answer.

Bear in mind that a good interview (a) gives
information, (b) arouses interest in an issue,
and (c) clarifies points of view if a subject is
controversial. Using these. criteria, prepare a

line, 'of questioning, making sure that one
pOint will lead naturally into another, and
and that the subject will be covered in the

consideration if you put it into writing, in-

tiMe allotted. Prepare at least ten questions
per, 15 minutes of air time, and put the most
important areas first, to make sure that they

dicaring the subject you wish to discuss,.and

wi0 be used.
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,innropriate. On some programs, particularly
straight news-and 'public affairs interviews,

minute. Don't be surprised or upset if there
is little or .o time to discuss your appearance
wiith the i terviewer before the show. If you

this is not possible. However, in mariother

do.ha.vera f

!Think

in

terms of visual support where

Lases, the stations welcome ideas to get' away

the "talking heads" format by using
'studio demonstrations, film cups, photographs,
'studio
slides, and charts or graphs. (The latter should
be used very iutliciously, as a poorly prepared'
chart or ,graph can be worse than no visual
at all.)
The content of the program should dictate

the type of visual aid employed. 'lf,,,for
ample, you're talking about an information
and referral service, a slide with a telephone
number would be logical. But try tOthe more
than 'logical; be imaginitive. If you're talking
about the nutrition program, a typical meal
might be displayed .in the studio.-Also; dorrt
ignore the 'visual value of crafts, hobbies, collections, and Memorabilia when older people
are guests. Naturally, the use'of any visual aid
must be pre-arranged with the station. Props

are generilly submitted a day or two before
the program. to give the director an opportunity to incorporate them into the set. Slides,
photos, and film clips should also be submit d

early for processing: ask the producer ho
far in advance.

,

. TIPS ON GUEST APPEARANCES ON TV

Men should, wear mediurn-tOne suits, conservative neck-ties, and dark, over-the-calf

socks. Avoid loudly patterned suits, such as
wild plaids, br checks. Also avoid white shirts
as they produc& a harsh glare on most color
cameras. Any pastel or medium-tone colored
shirt is fine.
Women should wear business clothes in
solid colors or quiet prin4. Avoid extremely
dark or light colors, but, medium and bright
colors are good. A well-tailored pants suit is
perfectly acceptable, but if you would rather
wear a dress, make sure it has a full enough
skirt so you won't have to worry..abbut h9w
much of your legs are showing on camera.
Apply your usual makeup, but consider using
a brighter host& and more powder than you

might normally wear. Don't wear clanky
jewelry.

It's a good ideaw to bring to the studio an
extra set of questions and fact sheetsthey
have a strange way of getting lost at the last
22

minutes, it will probably beoan
informal chat to serve as a warm-up, This is
not tke time to suggest new topics you want
discussed. You should use whatever free time
you have before hand to pa-view in your own
mind your most important points so that you,
and to them and
can lead the discus ion
weave them in, should the,' terviewer deviate
widely from your suggested ineof quekioning.
Dosing the pr9gram:

1. Unless you are specifically directed to do
at the cameras or
monitors during the priram. When you talk,
look directly at th'e person to whom you" are

otherwise; never look

a

speaking. Use gestures if they are natiral
to you. When someone else is talking, always

look at and listen to themas you would in a
normal conversationbecause you can never

tell when the camera will be on you for a
"reaction shot.".

ti
&

2. Don't lecture, ramble, or make speeches.
ArtSWer.clearly and concisely without 'being
ter e. Allow ale moderator to make commentsrespond to your statements. If, n the
an
h
'trier hand, theInterviewer cuts you o
a' new qu6ystion before you have made, your
point, yod can always complete your answer
by' saying, "Before I aansweeD that, I'd. like to *0
get back to what I.was saying before." tige as
many specific examples as passible throughout
your appearance. They will spark and pepsonalize your discussion. T6 paraphrase the '-

old chestnut, one case history

is

worth a

thousand generalities.-

3. Use' every. television and radio appearance
as [an opportunity to counteract aging stereo-

types and foster new, attitudes/about the
elderly. You can build audience, concern for
older people without sacrificing their dignity.

Try to avoid a we vs: they dichotoMy in
discussing problems of the elderly. Viewers
soh oau I d fe'l that everything- you' say has
relevance to them, whatever their ages. y6u
. can do this by thp implication that, if they
are not old now, they will be and these ,may

be their problems some day if they are not
,,solved now.
,

.

4Avoid professional jargon like the plague
and immediately explain in lay terms if you
slip and use a technical phrase. To speak of

25
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the ,Ider ly as "consumers (,t ;ocial services"
nix, have a precise meaning to ->u, but, it is
hal thy the way to create interest and concern

in all audience of average people.
S. Sometimes programs are pre-taped for airing
at a later date, so avoid references to the time

of day you are taping. It sounds silly to hema

guest

say, "I'm happy to be here this

most area agencies, inviriilg local reporters
.preSs, 'radio, television, and magazines
an informal session in a comfortable.setting
woule ". more advisable than a staged
pre, nta.ron.
,

11
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Guideiin.es incl ;de:

. Invite all media in your area. Don't 'play
favorites.

morning", on an afternoon show. Similarly,

least some of your material

Try to. have

try not to date the program by ising such
phrases as "yesterday" or "last week" in

prepared in advance -a statement, a news

backgrovnd information, etc.

release,

relation to a known event. You can side-step
date on which :the event occurred.

more complicated the topic, the more speci is
detail you should have in black and. while for
reporters to refei to.

slips
6. Whether a program is taped or
can and do happen. Don't get-flustered if -you
say something wrong or-lose a word or forget

Be sure there's room' for everyone you
expect to attend but, just as important, if

this problem 'by using the specific day or

you expect only 5 reporters, do not4hoid your
session in an auditorium seating 500.

a name. Just correct yourself or start fresh.
Viewers do Make allowanceslorad lib discussions. It is particularly. important for you to
remain relaxed in such circumstances, be-

cause flubs are almost never edited out of
taped shows and the damage has already been
e dpne if you're on the air live. Another instance
where a cool ar*I level head is indicated is on
those few programs that have telephone call-i,ra-

capability or a studio audience invited to
question the guest. You may have .1.o field
some irrelevallr questions, as though it were'

Tillie did notAget her
k
on time last month.
check
Security
c
Trial

your fault that

7., Don't spring any surpriks during the proa phone number to
gram. if you want to
viewers or offer them a pamphlet, make sure
that this'has been prearranged with the staff
so that you will receive apprOpriate production support such as a slide fora phone number or address, for instance, pr a-copy of the

,

Have a limited number at, key staff per.

sonnel available to answer questions.

Know, where the nearest telephones and
typewriters are and assist reporters who need
these facilities. It's a good idea to have a
a
supply of paper 9n hand as well.
Be prepared to handle photographers. They
usually do much of their work at the beginning

of a Dews. conference and then get t"color"
shots when the conference is underway.
Be prepared to assist reporlers irr getting
answers to questions asked but unanswered
during the. news conference.

Introduce key personnel participating in
the news conference at khebeginning of the
Session.

N

If you expect representation from radio
and TV stations, .ask them if they have any

pamphlet mounted for a close-up, Don't wave
a binchure in front of a. eamera without
prior warning and expect it to be seen by the

special needs,

viewers.

radio and telek/ision personnel.

NEWS CONFERENC S

HOLDING PUBLIC HEARINGS ON
ANNUAL PLANS ON AGING 0,

You may be called upon to set up a news
conference to announce some speciakevent
such as a gries of open hearings on your propose&area ,plan, releaself your area plan, or

The public hearings required annually prior
and area agency
to submission of
Ming year afford an .
plans for the fort

establishmen't of some new service.

interest through the use of the media.

Decide Whether you want a strictly formal
or informal approach. You may find that for

.

,

Call it a news eonference, not a press
conference, to avoict/rufflirfg the features of

excellent opportunity' to enlist community
%

-

While some States. have definite laws or
regulations governing the con ct ofiipublic

26
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hearings, the public hearings required for

writing their names, organizations, and ad-

annual plans on aging are not viewed as of the
same. nature as those covered by such State
requirements. Public hearings on annual plans

randy reference later.

dresses on a sheet of paper. This may prove

are considered a citizen, and especially a

consumer, participation process by AoA and
are not intended to %be subject to stringent,
regulations.
In any case, to ensure the greatest partici-

pation, public notice should be given of the
date, time, and p ace of each hearing at least 2
weeks before it S scheduled. This may take
the form of n'e spaper, radio, or televisiOn
ee that the
announcements a d it is es
notice' is repeated a number of Ai s and in

several of the media. Written notices should
also be posted in public places such as bulletin
boards a senior centers, community centers,
or churthe44 and sent to local magazines and

newsletters, especially newsletters of senior
citizens organizations. in areas where languages
other than English are spoken, notices should
be prepared in those languages.

Notices should include information on the
method of registering to express views at the

hearing and the amount of time allowed for
such expressions: They should also encourage

the submission of written statements for the
record, especially by those who will not be
r.
able to attend.
You will want to indicate where the annual
plan is availablefor study. 'If you have enough
copies of the plan, send one to. each newspaper, along with a short. one- or two-page
summary. Annual plans, w-i th summaries,
mar might also be pl ced in public libraries and
senior citizens ce tcrs. Summaries can be

distributed widely o major senior citizens
.organizations, representatives of health and
welfare organizatt' s, local gOvernment of.

ficials and political le, ders, and churches.

You may decide to send special invitations
to attend the hearing to many of these as well
as to newspaper editors. And you will want
to.aska.media persOnnel to cover it.'

Many of the statements included in the
section on News Conferences (page 23) will
apply to preparations for the hearing.
The ground rules for conducting the bearing
arc based on simple parliamentary procedure.

Provision should be made for individuals to
express their views, and it is a gobd idea to
ask participants to register as they arrive by
24

The person who conducts-the meeting need

nocbe the chairman of the advisory council
ognhe director of the area agency, but he or
she should be someone who .knows how to
control a group.
Some sort of record should be ken during
did hearing Of to views expressed. Verbatim
transcripts are desirable but very expensive.

A good recorder should be able to'get the
highlights of what is said, and the correct
names and affiliations of the speakers. The
registration sheets,, if they are complete, will
be .useful for checking the recorder's notes:
Members of the Advisory Council and staff
from the area agency should always be available to answer questions on tIr plan and on
the operations of the area agency. Be prepared,

for questions or comments from persons who

really are not interested in the annual plan
and 'mho only-want to eXpress their own
personal frustrations. They should be allowed

to make their statements within the time
limits already

set

for testimony f r o m

individuals.

If it is likely that individuals will attend
who speak languages other than English, you
should arrange for interpreters to be present.

After the hearing

is

over, you should

prepare a summary oNt for the record and for

circulation to the media and any local organizations or agencies interested. It is important to, include.Jhe names and addresses
of active participants, but be sure these are
accurate.

,

Finally, keep the names and addresses you
used for pre-hearing mailings and those of the
individuals registering for the hearing for use
'when you hold your next hearing.

PICTURES

.Obviously, TV picture presentation requires

careful advance planning with and by the
station, and you won't be entering that field
without much expert guidance',from your
friends in the station.
Providing pictures for newspapers and other
publications, also requires advance planning.
Most of yours will be feature, rather than spot

lit w., pit tures. Of the go -rnor or the may lr
lur example, speaks at one of your al lairs,

In captions for pictures of people, be sure
to list, with pain-staking accuracy, their full
names, middle initials, and titles if any, and
bt certain you have the precise left-4-right

probably will be covered as spot news by
both reporters and photographers, without
any move on your part except to give all

order for each one.

possible help.)

Time and place of- taking the picture,
except in spot news shots, is not absolutely
essential, but it is better to list such information anyway. An editor can easily delete infor-

The rule that news must be something of
interest to people outside of your own close
circle applies with even greater force to
pictures. And piCtures should be planned to

mation he considers superfluous, but he hasn't,

time to chaf.- you by telephone for essential

tell a story, not just show a photogenic person

data you have omitted.

smiling at .the camera or a gang of people
huddled together.

For example, if the picture of your young

and old nurses was taken February 14 in
f t' of St. Mary's Hospital, where the older

If the local employment service has placed
a record-breaking number or older people in

ritir joined the younger on duty February 15,
bot the date and the .Aite are essential parts
cif t e caption.
'1-1

ew jobs, that's a news story, of course.
Think up a way to dramatize it with a picture.
Is one of those placed a good looking man of
82, or a lady who "retired" after 30 years as
an R.N. who has now gone back to hospital
work as a volunteer? If so, you may have a
news picture. But get a picture which shows

And remember to get permission from
-

people you photograph, if you are going to
use their pictures in your public information
program.

some action.
Perhaps

t he nurse has an ankle-length

uniform she wore years ago as a probationer

and is willing to have her picture taken' in
it alongside a 1968 graduate nurse in modern

uniform. This takes advance planning and

effort but is worth it. If you can set it up,
chances are photo editors will use it if you
advise them well in advance.

If you're not taking the picture yourself,
be sure it's clear, sharp, and , NOT obviatfsly
posed.

For press use, photographs should be blown
up (enlarged to 8 x 10 inch glossies). Bear

this in mind if you're using a camera making

smaller negatives. Enlargement( magnifies
defects such as lack of sharpness.

Never clip or Staple photographs or 'write

NOW IT'S UP TO YOU
From here on, it's pp to you. This pamphlet
will help you with the techniques of a public
information program, but you must build the
relationships which will assure success with
news media in your community..

Remember that news personnel are no
different from other people. They have a job

to do and most of them want to do it well.

Help thep to do their jobs, don't hinder
them, and you will make them your friends.
But most important, you will be expected
-.do a consistent job, not a hit-or-miss one.
If newsmen learn that you can be counted on,
that material obtained from you is consistently
accurate, \that you understand the difference
between news, and propagan °da, and that you

invariably Nckndid and responsive, you

hard enough on the back for the writing to
show through on the front. Always carry or
mail them in an envelope with a stiff pasteboard backing. Caption information must be
accurate and complete, but as concise and

are

brief as possible. It should be typewritten on

gram, or with special public information

a separate piece of paper. Leave a wide margin

problems, your State agency on aging, the
Administration on Aging, and the Assistant
Regional Director for Public Affairs in your
HEW Regional Office of the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare stand ready

at the top, paste the top to the back of the
picture and fold the remainder over the front
of the picture. Then, when an editor uncovers

the picture, he knows instantly what it's all
about from the firmly affixed caption.
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will always find a ready welcome in any newspaper, radio, or television office.

One final reminder. If you should need, or
want, help with any public informatidn pro-

to help. Don't hesitate,to ask.
25

